[Bioelectrical analysis of the regulatory interaction of sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous influences on the heart rhythm].
The changes of chronotropic effect on the isolated sinus node of the frog heart were studied during the separate and simultaneous stimulation of the sympathetic and intracardiac reflex parasympathetic pathways. Intracellular activity of the pacemaker cells was recorded. The separate stimulation of the intracardiac reflex system resulted in bradycardia (in winter) or tachycardia (in summer). Stimulation of sympathetic chain supervening the activation of the intracardiac pathways induced an intensification of both the parasympathetic bradycardia and tachycardia; these effects were cholinergic in nature. The recording of the intracellular pacemaker activity showed the existence of the complicated interaction between the sympathetic and parasympathetic pulse-mediator actions on the heart pacemaker both on the prepulase process and on the membrane polarization and other action potential parameters. Possible mechanisms of this interaction are discussed.